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Desert Rose Band   I Still Believe In You  written by  Chris Hillman
                                                       Steve Hill

[tab]G               Em                Am                      C   D
Beautiful liar heartless survivor where are you taking me now[/tab]
[tab]G               Em              Am                      D
Smooth operator do it all later when will you ever come down[/tab]
[tab]Am      D              G      Em   Am          D          G
I still believe in you now somehow I still believe in you now[/tab]
[tab]G                     Em               Am                    C   D
We ve been together a year and forever you should know me by now[/tab]
[tab]        G                   Em
There s trouble in my mind I can t find the right lines[/tab]
[tab]Am                D
To get to you somehow[/tab]
[tab]Am         D           G      Em   Am          D          G
I still believe in you now somehow I still believe in you now[/tab]
[tab]         Bm                    D         G             G/F#        Em
And that feeling that I get inside everytime I see the sun in your[/tab]
eyes
[tab]         Am
Then the moon starts to crying our hearts not denying[/tab]
[tab]   Bm                           D
A feeling we can hold thru  the night[/tab]
[tab]G                                Em   Am                 C   D
Beautiful dreamer make me life  sweet dream a song in my heart[/tab]
[tab]    G                   Em
I m running on empty  I know you ve been tempted[/tab]
[tab]Am                          D
To close the door from the start[/tab]
[tab]Am         D           G      Em   Am          D          G
I still believe in you now somehow I still believe in you now[/tab]

SOLO

[tab]         Bm                    D         G             G/F#        Em
And that feeling that I get inside everytime I see the sun in your[/tab]



eyes
[tab]         Am
Then the moon starts to crying our hearts not denying[/tab]
[tab]   Bm                           D
A feeling we can hold thru  the night[/tab]
[tab]G               Em                Am                      C   D
Beautiful lier heartless survivor where are you taking me now[/tab]
[tab]G               Em              Am                      D
Smooth operator do it all later when will you ever come down[/tab]
[tab]Am      D              G      Em   Am          D          G
I still believe in you now somehow I still believe in you now[/tab]
[tab]Am      D              G      Em   Am          D          G
I still believe in you now somehow I still believe in you now[/tab]
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